Ferrum Vetus and Ferrum Vetus Futuri Competition
Date

Sunday, 10 March 2019, Arnhem (NL)

Location

Olympus college, (opposite of Decathlon store)
Olympus 11, (in the adjacent sports hall)
6832 EL Arnhem
(Parking at the Decathlon parking square)

Organisation

Schermvereniging Scaramouche
In cooperation with the taskgroup KNAS Veterans
M: +31 6 53533980 (Christian Jansen), WhatsApp available
E: fv@knas.nl

Weapon

Foil – Epee – Sabre, Women and Men

Participants
Ferrum Vetum
Fencers born in 1979 or earlier are allowed to fence.
Ferrum Vetum Futuri Fencers born between 1980 and1999 are allowed to fence, unless they
are ranked at a position of the first 30 of the Dutch Senior ranking.
All participants need to be members of the Dutch Fencing Federation (KNAS) or an FIE liaised
fencing federation in another country.
Tournament formula
Depending on the number of participants and time available. Epee and foil will be divided
in an A and B half. On sabre, an elimination round will be fought, following the initial round,
where all bouts will be fought if time permits. It is the intention of the tournament organisation
to provide maximum fencing time to all participants.
If there are less then 4 fencers on one weapon, the competition in that weapon will be
cancelled. The registered fencers will then be informed by e-mail.
All participants to the tournament (Ferrum Vetus and Ferrum Vetus Futuri) will be grouped per
weapon. The individual results of veterans (not seniors) will be recorded per age category
and gender.
Based on the best results of four competions in one calendar year, floating awards will be
granted for the competition. During the first competition of the next year, the past year’s
awards ceremony for the Ferrum Vetus participants will take place;
- The best man and woman per age category per weapon; tilting cup and souvenir;
- The first man/woman overall per weapon.
Refereeing: Participants will judge the bouts themselves.
Competition
The Ferrum Vetus competition started back in 2004 for veterans (40 years and older) to have
a sportive and challenging competition for recreational purposes, several times a year.
Fencers from the age of 18 and not older than 39 years of age, are allowed to the Ferrum
Vetus Futuri competition, since 2008.
The tournament will be held several times a year on different locations in the Netherlands and
is organised by KNAS-Veterans and individual Fencing Clubs.

Time schedule
Note that the competition starts earlier than usual!
Appèl
08.30 uur
All weapons, all ages, subscription at registration desk
Scratch
09.00 uur
Start
09.15 uur
Lunch
12.30 uur
Joint lunch + soup
Estimated end
16.00 uur
Registration
Registrations must be made through

https://www.nahouw.net/tournament/trn/e179c6c0/2de-ferrum-vetus-enferrum-vetus-futuri.html. Instructions can be found at
https://www.knas.nl/node/3206. Take care; your club’s tournament coordinator must
confirm your subscription (through Nahouw.net as well).
Closing date for registration: Wednesday 6 March 2019.
Entry fee
€ 15.00 per person; preferably by transfer through www.nahouw.net. If nevertheless payed in
cash, please pay the (exact) amount at appèl on the day of the competition.
Equipment and demands
Regulations: KNAS, see also https://www.knas.nl/node/162
The use of an 800 NW suit, vest, undervest, breast plate for the ladies, 1600 NW mask and FIE
or S2000+ blades are demanded. All safety rules and materials in conformance with the
regulations of the FIE.
The new mask closing requirements do not yet apply
Particularities
- Fencing Club Scaramouche will provide participants with a cup of soup during lunchtime.
Catering
There is a limited offer of consumptions available at the bar, for instance drinks and some
sandwiches and snacks.
Disclaimer
Participation is at your own risk.
The organisation doesn’t accept any responsibility for personal or material damage or loss of
property. Participants joining the Tournament consequentially conform to the prevailing rules
and regulations.

